August 2017 Testimonies
Prayed for a woman with back pain and a leg shorter by an inch than the other. I had
her sit down and stretch her legs forwards. Holding her ankles I could see that her left
leg was shorter. I command her back healed and pain to go and for the leg to grow out.
It did and I had her stand a walk. The pain was almost all gone.
Another woman wanted prayer for her son and for her neck and vertigo. I held her neck
commanding the pain and vertigo to leave. I let go and had her check her neck. Pain
and vertigo were gone.
Another was dealing with many issues but no physical pain at the moment. I laid hands
on her commanding anything not of God to leave and for Holy Spirit to fill the spaces left
with His joy and peace.
Prayed for a man to receive healing in his ears. For the spirit of deafness to leave. For
healing in his eyes. For the spirit of blindness to go and for him to have 20 20 vision
near and for favor in his business and finances.
Prayed with a woman with arthritis in her hand and a trigger finger in the same hand.
Cast it out and for all damage to be repaired and for the pain to go and the trigger finger
to be healed. She closes her hand and the trigger issue was no longer there. Praise
Jesus.
Saturday evening service at Edgewater Methodist. Prayed with woman with back issues
and pain. Walking with a cane. Husband helping her. Commanded a creative miracle in
her back. For her spine to become as it was at birth. For all the discs to be lined up. For
all pain to go. I had her walk a few steps. She handed her cane to her husband a
walked. I asked about the pain and she said it was all gone!  Then hoped it would not
come back. I reminded her who was she n her and told her she had the authority to tell
the pain to go if it tried to return. Praise Jesus.
Woman with kidney issues. On dialysis. Laid hands on the kidney area. With
permission. Declared a creative miracle, a new kidney in the name of Jesus.
Friday I was at a campground with my son and his family. Went to the office to purchase
a pass and was able to talk to the attendant about Jesus. She told me her powerful
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miraculous testimony when spared from being killed in an automobile accident. She
asked me to pray for her friend who was diagnosed with cancer. We lifted him up
together and I commanded cancer to leave his body and not to returned. We believe it
has happened. Thank you, Jesus.
Prayed with a woman with allergies. Commanded healing in her throat and for whatever
was causing the allergies to be gone from her body, In the name of Jesus.
Prayed with a young man with stress and lower back pain. The Lirs grew out his left leg
about one half inch and took away the pain and the stress as he stood and walked.
Thank you Jesus.
Woman with some pain in her knees. Held her hands and commanded the muscles
ligaments tendons and nerves healed and for all pain to go. I asked her to stand and
walk. She walked back telling me that all the pain was gone. We praised and thanked
Jesus. Also prayed with a man that hurt his ankle and a woman with pain on the top of
her right foot.
Thursday morning feeding at House of Blessings. When delivering meals I was able to
pray with a few people. One woman was having pain in her legs. I held her hands and
commanded arthritis and pain to leave her body. In the name of Jesus. As she walked
away she turned and said “it's not there any more.!”
Prayed for a woman with congestion that whatever was causing it be cast out  .
Cooked and did deliveries for shut-ins. Prayed for a woman whose eye doctor told her
she was getting cataractes. Bound the spirit of blindness and cast it out. Commanded
cataractes to leave and for the lubrication in her eyes to be normal. For her eyesight to
be healed. I asked her to look outside and to read a sign. Much improvement in her
vision. Thank you, Jesus.
Lady with a cane. Asked her why. She has back pain and knee pain. Going back to
Florida for operation. Laid my hand on her back and command healing and for the pain
to go and for her knee. Had her walk a little and most of it was gone. Prayed again and
talked to her about commanding herself. Noticed she was limping a little. Had her sit
down and checked her legs. Right one was shorty by an inch. Praised for it to grow and
it immediately grew an inch. She felt it. She stood up walking straight in no pain. Thank
You Jesus.
Woman I had prayed for six months ago testified that of the two spots that showed in
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X-rays six months ago, one was gone and the other smaller. Doctor could not explain it!
Praise God.
I was able to lay hands on a man with severe diabetes. He said I had prayed before.
With my hand on his midsection, I bound the spirit of diabetes and cast it out
commanding his pancreas to be supernaturally kick started, For it to begin producing
insulin correctly and for all sugar levels to be normal. Thank you Jesus for this creative
miracle in his life.
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